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Come at Once to
UNPRECEDENTED sale of

Ladies’ Golfers
-AND-

Motor Scarves,
-ALSO-

Way Mufflers
■ *•- j

A new lot to hand per S.S. “ Mongolia^."

jk^-dont delay.

x. >

Somebody may 
capture just the one 
you want.

All
Samples.
If you haven’t 

bought your Golfer 
or Motor Scarf for 
Winter Wear there 
never was a

Wffiiill

ful claim for Halifax insurance of 
$3,000.

Mr. Gibbs did not cross-examine 
this witness.

The Court adjourned fill 2.30 p.m.

Messages were received in town, 
from Carbonear to-day saying that Mr.l 
Joseph Mackey, J. P„ Relieving Officer: 
there, dropped dead, on Patrick Street 
last night at 9 o’clock, While going to 
visit the house of a friend. He was 
taken into Mrs. Dalton’s house. Rev. 
Father- McCarty and D'r. Standsford 
were summoned and were on the spot 
in a very short time. Deceased ex- 
hired a few minutes after being taken 
m to the house. Mr. Mtfckey was in 
bis 70th year and was a well-known, 
and respected citizen. He formerly 
held the position of Clerk of the Court 
there. Rev. Father Mackey of ot. 
Brendans. B. B., is his son and Mrs. 
W. Sharpe of this city is his niece, 
Mrs. Sharpe received a telegram this 
morning conveying the sad intelli
gence. The Telegram extends its sym
pathy to them in their sudden afflic
tion. _______

Burned by Matches.
While a young man of the West 

End was lighting a match on a box. 
Saturday evening, the whole took fire 
and he was pretty severely burned 
about the haijds and arms. He bad 
to go to a doctor for treatment.

The accident .to the man with ific 
box of matches, reported in the papers 
on Tuesday, could not have happened ' 
if he had I teen using onr fumons lorn! 
manufactured match. Thera are io 
higflily (langerons explosives used in 
oiir matches. They are absolutely 
safe, will fire every time, and will 
light, in the wind.

HORWOOD LIMBER CO., Ltd. 
advt.eod.

Fish and OilT

POLICE COURT NEWS.
One drunk discharged arid one 

drunk fined $1-, or five days.
A young man - summoned by Const

able Fitzgerald for loose and disorder-' 
ly conduct on the street on the 19th, 
w as discharged.

John Ashley for obstructing the 
police in the discharge of their duty 
on the 19th, fined $5, or 14 days.

Constable Stanford summoned 
Aoung, Jackman, Dunphy, Rendell. 
Hearn and Wakeham. for singing on 
the public street on the 29th. They 
were fined $l,;or 5 days each.

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, Nov. 22,, 10.

We announce a further shipment of 
Courvojsers Lily of the Valley per
fume without spirit, that has become 
so popular 'of late. These little bo<- 
tles make suitable presents. Price 
$1.25.

As a nail brush of the ‘ Scrubber" 
type, the Orlwara stands without a 
rival. Made of the toughest fibre 
with a good serviceable orie-piecq back 
it can stand a very considerable 
amount of wear. Owing to its pecu
liar shape it w'ill last much longer 
than ordinary nail brushes of the 
kind- Price 2j5c.

Decrease in Crime.

Better Time to Buy Than Now.
$

In oTFêFTng these goods we provide the best that can be sold for the money. 
Price figures. Quality counts and we give you the combination, which means 
the greatest satisfaction. D^NO APPROBATION.

ï. BROTHERS.
-

Supreme
» «■«-

There is great excitement in the 
city to-day amongst planters and mer
chants,over the price of oil. It is ad 
\anting the past few days at the rate 
of live dollars a day. To-day it took 
a ten dollar jump. This morning the 
price was $110 and at noon it went tc 
$1.20 per tun., Some of the plantai? 
and fishermen are, still holding bad. 
their oil for a higher price. The price 
of fish is- also advancing and is now 
$5,80 for shore cured Labrador ani 
$6.80 for prime shore merchantable 
It is expected to go to $7, before thi 
end of the week, ^5 ,

•v—------------Lost.
Messrs. Steer Bix)*. schr. American 

parted her anchors at Holyrood las 
evening and drifting on the rocks, nea 
Carroll’s wharf, beffime a total wreck 
The schr. went there from St. John’s 
a few days ago \\Sh a load of coal 
provisions and lumber, for Mr.' .1. Car- 
roll. All the cargtr was taken ou 
except about ft tons of coal. Tin 
vessel which is- instiled, was in charge 
of Capt. Moses Hodnott and was above 
65 tons. 0

London, November 12,—London has 
now an army of policemen totalling 
18,657. Nearly 2,000 are employed on 
special duties for various Govern
ment departments, etc., but there are 
16,672 available for duty in the me 
tropolis, and it is an interesting fact 
that of the men- available 60 per cent, 
are on duty during the night: The 
pay alone amounts to £1,599,843.

No fewer than 112,642 arrests were 
made last year, and.29,403 people were 
summoned by the police, in addition 
to 100,201 by private individuals. Still, 
there was a decrease of J.13o in 
criminal offences, following a decrease 
of 609 in 1908. The proportion of fe 
lonies of each 1,000 of the population 
was 2,394—with the exception of 1906 
the lowest recorded.

Coupled with the decrease of such 
jffences is an increase in the mint 
her of men caught. As in 1908, there 
were 19 cases of murder.

Strange Deaths 
in New Brunswick.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 16.—A shock
ing accident occurred at Tynemouth 
Creek, a place ten miles south of St. 
Martins, N. B., this afternoon, when a 
boiler exploded in a saw mill owned 
by J. P. Moslîer. One man rivet death 
nd several others were seriously in- 
uçey. The sound of the explosion 
(raid be heard for miles.

St. John, N. B„ Nov 16.—This after
noon Robt. Burns, caretaker of the 
Suspension Bridge, fell from the rear 
bf his house over a precipice eighty 
eët high into the reversing falls be- 
ow. His body has not yet been re- 
overed. Burns' body was seen float- 
ng under the bridge by a passenger 
n the incoming Montreal train.
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WHITEST
COSTS NO MORE THAN 
THE ORDINARY KINDS. 
MAKES DELICIOUS HEALTH
FUL .WHOLESOME FOOD—

CONTAINS NOAU/M
SOLD EVERYWHERE IN ALL
SIZES---------------------------
FULL WEIGHT ONE POUND

CANS 25*
MADE IN CANADA.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT.

Swindler Posed
as Aviator.

Geneva. Nov. 12. — A young man 
dressed as an aviator, and Calling 
himself "Lieut. Grade, the German of
ficer and aviator,” was enthusiasti
cally received during the recent avi- 
tion week at Dubendorf, near Zurich.

The officer complained to the police 
that he had been robbed of his pocket - 
book containing a large sum of money, 
and his gold chronometer, which he 
had won in Germany for a flight. The 
new friends of the aviator, hearing of 
the affair, insisted on the officer ae 
cepting temporary loans, and he 
gathered in the money without even 
asking for it.

Later, however, the bad accent of 
the "German officer,” raised suspic
ion, and on some of the debtors call-, 
ing at his hotel they were informed 
the "officer” had departed in search of 
his aeroplane.

In the meantime the police had dis
covered that the man was an impos
ter. He is said to he a German com
mercial traveller of Saxony.

He has been arrested at Lucerne, 
and is to take his trial at Zurich.

Nov. Rod and Gun.
While big game hunting supplies 

the dominant note in the November 
number of Rod and Gun in Canada, 
published by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock. Ont., there is in the same 
ieeqe, plenty of material for sports- 
meri who are not able, for various 
reasons, to go after moose, deer or 
bear. In the opening article, Mr. 
Bonnycastle Dale tells how Indian 
hoys make clever hunters, trappe'-s 
and fishermen and with what skill 
they decimate the inhabitants df the 
forest. Exploration In the Nepigon 
country, fishing and mountaineering 
topics, with many other papers and 
some fine verses, fill a number which 
should find its way into all hunting 
camps. Sportsmen, where’er they 
may be found, can enjoy some plea 
saut hours by dipping into its con
tents. assured that from beginning to 

I end they will find much to attract and 
interest them. The completeness of 
the issue in covering the ^vhole wide 
field of Canadian sport gives it dis
tinction and goes far to account for 
the standing the Magazine has won 
and continues to deserve.
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b (Continued from 5th page.)
| rt jiSD.VY MORNING, :
Austen Butt 'Was 'oross-exsUpin£d by 

Mr. Gibbs. All hands stayed mostly in 
tfie forecastle, where the cooking was 
(tone. Fortequ is not a safe harbour. 
My brother sold utensils after they lad 
arranged to lose vessel. Buckle had 
a -aiiop at Forteau. I saw the skipper 
bi’eak the chains at Forteau.

WheJn 'imy broïlfcr/ivfdkfe the chain 
at--Forteau, the araétfeed was ttiere and 
saw the chalriîbÿoten. Owens' did not 

with nto -Hh fereeeetle about losing 
el. When Buckle asked skipper to 

lose vessel, Owens was present. This 
took. Jitoce,in forecastle. Owens could 
not heap nearing'.' Tfils'wSk ' before 
chain was broken. I thought chain 
was broken..tofJtowe* *«8861. Owens 
shipped ftrr $Üv *h' month. He wduid’ 
get more as cook and sailor than as 
sailor alone.

IV ill In in BifltIflBexamitW'l by Mr, 
Hutchings. K. O. Ml have ‘known jstis- 
oanr 8 yea». August 1 h^d, first
bqetnese with him in trading voyage to 
Labrador. I hired schooner-fi-om John 
Britt. I engaged William Butt and 
toti him to engage crew, he coil FI 
only get his brother. I engaged Owens

rather than .go to sea. That was all had got the vessel where he wanted 
till jive got to Labrador. At Forteau her he told Owens to bring her up tc 
Captain spoke of losing vessel several the wind.- This was doirie. Captain 
times. This occurred in cabin with me gave her enough chain to bring her 
atone. I said t did not want to know up. dropped the anchor and went att 
*t it or have any hand. In it. Hë kept i and unshipped rudder. I went with 
on àt me and after a tiriie I consented. I captain. We fotind we could not dc 
He planned to lose fier without the ! it. It was jammed. He then prised 
crew knowing anythm$; abo^t it. US' the tiller off With windlass bar. Ow-

He cook-
ed for first two weeks, then Austin 
Butt cooked. :Skij*pe# -jnid, Austin, got 
$22.50 each. Dwetis twcmidji t go for 
less then $30: tie; othei-Ç TWoUliX We 
did. no bumnplasx atf Bonne Espérance: 
Then on to Forteau. We traded there 
ti& Sëpt. 16th. At Bay of Islands we 
toe* on board $1,500 worth of goods. 
H#If of the goods were landed to my 
dealsrb at Forteau before we went fq 
I-abce an Clear. We took on board lit- 
tlÿifish. The other half, ot the goods 
wëre sold mostly at Forteau. Most of 
th/em paid in fish and oil; £0. or 60 
qUTntals was taken on host’d. Other 

yvap sent home by Udell’s vessel, 
en we left Forteau eventually we 
■ between 60 and 100 .quintals on 

On way home weasel was lint 
bre at Isle au Bois. On, August 

19th the first talk of losing vessel was 
held, day aft.er leaving Bay of Islands 
Captain wanted to go back. I did not. 
Captain said vessel was old and he did 
not want to put out in storm. ./Captain 
saidhewnwtj^nxt the vessel, ashote^

Said his brother woeftSnt tell on him 
and teat he did not want Owens to 
know about ft. Owenswas never 
present when any conversation about 
losing the vessel. After the captain 
had decided ' to; ldse vessel, l spoke if 
it to Austin " Butt and Owens. T 
.brought..up conversation with these 
two. I said Ï did not see how captain 
could lose vessel without all hands 
knowing it. Austin Butt said he'd 
sooner see the vessel lost than go 
Home in her. 1 can't remember hear
ing Owens say anything. He said if 
Owens knew of it he'd be after him all

erifc was aft when the rudder head 
was prised off. Captain, myself amj 
Owens went forward and the captain 
made a line fast to big chain and the 
rail and captain and I let go til. 
chains. Owens was opposite to me 
Captain opened link of small chain 
with an axe. I did not see Owenr 
help to pass chains around windlass 
After the other three got in dory 
cut the lihe. We watched vessel gc 
ashore. Afterwards, after the sur
vey, when Owens and I were talking 
the surveyors came and said the bot
tom was ont and partly broken up

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to fcf.r but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that ihc many women suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted 
for paotherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women.
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile end elastic.

“Favorite Prescriptions* banishes tue indispositions of the 
period of expectancy and makes baby’s advent easy and 
almost painless, it quickens and vitalises the feminine 
organs, and insures r. healthy and robes' baby. Thousands of women have 
testified to its rsa'vsious merits.

ft Mak 'X/crztt Women Strong. St Makes Sick Women Well. 
HonesÂ druggis'; ,do. not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as “just 

as good/3 A Deep/no secret nostrum in place of this nc:-secret remedy. It 
contains not . drop, of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs/ Is n pure gl'/ceric extract of K::;i;ng, native American roots.

Ayers Hair Vigor
Conservation

Mother and Babe 
Fell From Train.

the. winter for nioney. He wanted and. they cpn.demngd her., 
money for himseft: Before 1 hired Here Judge had shorthand wrifei 
vessel I knew she was insured. There | read notes, and he warned witness to 
was the Insurance 1 had at Halifax on weigh his words and be careful 
600 qùintal&i at -$5.^0 a quintal. This ) Owfens prepared report. The sur-
was effected af’Bonne Esperàdce. 1 
wrote-from there-about last week in 
August to effect it. At that time I did 
not know of other insurance. There 
v as also $2,000 on goods and cargo by 
Ay re & Song. The latter knew uoth- 

g of the Halifax insurance. All Càpt
as F hand, but not as mate. His wage, to ,make wa8 % toe.in-.
were $30 a month, as an ordinary hand. Bllran(,„ nf ,hp vpfiBp1 the fore-
He- was not shipped as cook. surance of the vessel. In the fore 

castle there was.no talk of insurance. 
They did not kqow ,of niy Insurance. 
Conveieatibq *as' (8 forecastle 2 weeks 
before we left Forteau last time. 
Once they intended,.'to do the ’job. it 
was not kept a secret. Owens could 
hear all that was going on. I "sup
pose, he had his say in. it too. Çapt. 
prepared first to fose tier in Forteau. 
He broke the small chain and un
shackled the big one. All hands were 
watebng captain. Owens war there. 

No' objection was i-aised. I said I did nut 
want to lose her in Forteau. He then 
decided to loosen rudder pogt, unship 
rudder, let go chains and let Snip go 
ashore. I told crew after that plot 
was no secret. No one made any oh 
jefction. Owens was at tlje wheel 
when we_dropped anchors at Isle an 
Bois. Captain told Owens to take 
wheel, and he went forward. He asu- 
ed Owens if there was sea enough to 
break vessel. Owens said he thought 
there was. There was a. pretty good 
sea on at the time. When the 'Captain

ncs

veyors objected to sign it. They 
wanted Penny to read it. They said 
they could not swear whether bottom 
was out or not. After Penny came 
Owens and the captain said they'd 
scratch out the word “bottom,” and. 
thep it was signed. Penny said after 
ward' vessels could not be surveyed 
unies the surveyors went around it: 
Captain took them out again. When: 
vessel was lost she had between 60, 
and 100 quintals on board. There was 
no other goods except twq casks and 
a part Of oil. At Bay of Islands I saw: 
Thorne. I Went to Halifax. On my] 
return 1 went to Mr. Angwin. He 
made out a protest for me. Captain] 
and Owenh were with me. Owens was: 
willing to sign it. I gave the inforv 
matlon as to whai was on board oi> 
the Livonia at the time pf her casting 
away. 1 said there was 600 qtls. more 
or less. On my return from Halifax 
captain told me of protests before Mr;

• March. In it 500 quintals were men
tioned as on board. They got infor
mation from me. Owens made no ob
jection. Witness told of the order he 
gave captain on Mr. Thorne for char
ter and of the giving of $45 in cash 
afterwards. As to the cheque. I gave 
it to Owens to hdld after the ar
rangement to lose vessel. I took it 
back when captain objected to Ow
ens holding it, as he said he’d get 
"nothing for it if he lost the vessel. 
Owens drew up the agreement that 
captain was to give back the charter 
money if the^ order- on Thorne was 
honçured. I made a claim for Hali
fax insurance. I. signed a claim for 
insurance on Mr. Mùnn, which had 
been effected here for 500 quintals 

.pf flgji and about $20P worth of dry 
goods. $200 worth of groceries, some 
cod oil: In all, $3.010.00, I made a

Rcgulus Golden Arrow 
Fund.

Please acknowledge the following 
additional amounts towards the Reg- 
ulus-Golden Arrow Relief Fund, viz:

SUNK AT THE COLLAR.—Millers’ 
boat sunk at Portugal Cove in the 
storm of last night. About twenty of 

j the herring nets were out of sight this 
! morning and it is feared that some Of 
j them will riot be rescued having be?n 
i swept away by the high sea running.

Miuard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Gentlemen,—In July 1905, I was

Gear & Co.......................................... $20 90 j throw# from a road machine, injur-
Hon. S. Milley ......................... • • ■ 20.06 . jng my hip and back badly and was
Harvey & Co., Tub Factory Em- ,,, , , . ..

ployees 13 00 ! obliged to use a crutch for 14 months.
His Grace Archbishop Howley. . 20.90 | In Sept. 1906 Mr. Win. Outridge. of 
Captain, officers and crew s.s. I I.achute, ured me to try MINARDS
„1?ru?,eA' L ........................... • •• 34 00 I LINIMENT, which I did with ihe
. ney and Po°rt'aux" Basques'.’ 4.50 ! m08t satisfactory results and to-day
A Friend.............. ............................. 10.00 j 1 am as well as ever in my life.
Employees West End Tannery 5.50 ' Yours sincerely,
Franklin & Co. ................................... 25.90
Miss Ida Hartigan, Placentia . . 1.90

Recehed from Daily News Office.
Employees Daily News and Free

Press..............................................  16.00
Robinson .& Co....................................16.00
454 Bay Rbbérts .'. ........................ 2.00
'apt. John Green.......................... 2.00

?, C. O’Driscoll............................... 5.00
’entrai Training School .. .. 8.(8
I. F. Berlin & Co.................................10.00
vVhi. Drover, BroWn’s Arm. N.

D. B..................................................... 5.00
Officers and crew s.s. Cape Bre

ton .................. . .. ..................... 19.50.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN R. BENNETT.

1 uriner was Killed and tile Child Es
caped Injury.

St. John Globe. Nov. 14.—Bearing in: 
his arms his little son, twepty months- 
old, Mr. Joseph Warren arrived in thy 
city to-day en route to Prince Edward 
Island with the remains of his wife, 
who met a tragic death by falling from 
trie Boston and Maine train near Dent
ing Junction on Saturday. Much sym
pathy was shown towards the be
reaved pair, and many little acts of 
kindness were extended by fellow pas
sengers to the motherless boy. Mr. 
Warren, in conversation with the 
Globe, said that he and his wife were 
both natives of Bloomfield, P. E. I. 
They were married about three years 
ego and the boy was their only child. 
He had secured a position at Rum- 
ford Falls, Me., and has been working 
there since Alfgust. He had arranged 
e. home there for his family and sent 
for them and it was while on their 
way to join him that the sad accident 
recurred. He had not been able to 
ivarn any further particulars, but it is 
thought that his wife lost her balance 
while going from one car to another 
with the baby in her arms and -had 
fallen to her death beneath the wheels. 
The; baby which was found lying about 
four feet from her body, was uninjured, 
although the mother had been horribly 
mangled by the wheels.

Try This Home-Made 
Cough Remedy

BOVRIL.

Save Money
and *

dress well.
Simple as A.B.C.

DY 0 LA
Ü 0NEDYtFORALLH|SOs or goods. ’
You don’t even have to k \.*w,what kind of cloth 

your goods are made of. SAME !>ye for ALL. Mis
takes are IMPOSSIBLE, Psst,-.is|d Beautiful Colors.. 
Don't fail to try it. All colors !0 cents from your 
Druggist or Dealer. Slamptfc Card and Booklet Free 
The Johnson-Hicharditon Co.. Limited.O.Vionlreal.

his
MATTHEW x BAINES, 

mark

Here and There.
DISCHARGING ORE__The work of

discharging the copepr ore from the 
S. S. Phoenix began at the Dock pier 
this afternoon. It is a big job.

THE LAST DANCE BEFORE AD
VENT.—Therefore, don't fall to at
tend the C. C. C. Band Dunce in tin? 
British Hall, Thursday, Nov. 24th. at 
9.15. Double ticket, 70c.; lady’s, 40c., 
at Hutton’s Xuslc Store and from the 
members.—nov.22,11.

COLLEGE TEA.—Mrs. W. ,1. Don
nelly will serve tea at St. Bonaven- 
tnre’s College, Wednesday afternoon. 
A delightful concert programme has 
been Arranged. The Instrumental 
sextette—Mesdames. Bradshaw, Mel
ville, the Misses Pilot, Bradshaw. Pin- 
sent and Warren. Soloists — Misses 
LeMessurfer, Jordan, Homer;. Ber
tram Power and Mr. McCarty. Ad
mission, Concert and Tea, 20c.—li.

Report, of the Feeding Experiments 
Made in the School of Physiology, 
Trinity College, Dublin:—

The preliminary announceriient of 
the results of the experiments con
ducted at the request of the Local- 
Government Board for Ireland during 
the past year, in the School of Phy
siology, Trinity College, Dublin, as ’,> 
the nutritive valu^ of Bovril, and com
municated to the British Association 
at Sheffield (“Times" report, Septem
ber 3), has created considerable in
terest amongst the Medical Profes
sion.

In order to secure a decisive test 
dogs were first brought to a constant 
weight on dried dog biscuit mixed 
with known quantities of water. Bov
ril—from 2\z to 7Vi grammes—was 
then added to the food, with the re
sult that the weight of the animals 
went up as much as 50 to 100 gram
mes, or. in round numbers, 10 to 20 
times the weight of the Bovril given.

Afterwards Bovril was discontinued, 
and the animals fell back to the ori
ginal weight. Compared with the ef
fect of hard-boiled white of egg it 
was found that from 8 to 10 times as 
much by weight of the latter had to ’ 
be given to obtain the same increase 
in weight, or, taking the dried organic 
solids in the two foods, from 2Vj to 
4 times as much egg white had to be 
given to obtain the Bovril effect.

In several of the experiments there 
j was a retention of reserve nitrogen.
; and in all an Increased utilisation of 
j other foods.
j It was therefore concluded that 
j Bovril had both a direct and an ifi- 
! direct nutritive value, the latter by 
j causing a more complete digestion 
| and absorption of the other food gi -en.

T. J. EDENS,
SOLE AGENT FOR NFLD.

j novl8,f,tu,tf

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including •- 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries

---------- ------------- - .«.uwu.e uuncen- China, Earthenware and Glassware’,
rated compound of Norway white , n>c ee’ MuS!?and -^ocessories,

*ne extract, and is rich in guialcol | p ™ dTe°d PleC® Gooda

, Costs Little, But Does the Work 
, Quickly, or Money Refunded.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar 
vith one cup of warm water, and stir 
or 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pin- 
tx (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bot- 
le; then add the Sugar Syrup. Take 

i teaspoonful every one, two or three 
tours.

You will find'that this simple rem
edy takes hold of a cough more quick- 
y than anything else you ever used. 
Tsualiy ends a deep-seated cough in- 
•ide of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for 
-.-hooping cough, chest pains, bron
chitis and other throat troubles. It 
simulates the appetite and is slight- 
y laxative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes more and better 
tough syrup than you could buy 
eady-made for $2.50. It keeps per- 
ectly and tastes pleasant

Pinex is the most valuable concen-

MIN,\RD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.

tnd all the natural pine elements 
•vhich are so healing to the mem
branes. Other preparations will not 
•vork in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup 
vith Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or 
(trained honey) has proven so popu- 
âr throughout the United States and 
lanada, that it is often imitated. But 
he old, successful formula has never 
been equalled.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
br money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not. 
(end to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Fancy Goods and "Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Pbotoçraphie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commistim 24 per cent, to S per cent.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upvxxrds. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON $ SONS,
(Established 1814.,) 

ag, Abchurch Lane, London, t. C.
Cab'e • •> ANMiAijtF LogixVi

‘■i
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